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——RES. Nelson smelter is offering a substantial 
bonus to secure it for use in combination 
with the product of the Silver King 

of low grade much of it
treat-

SOLD FOR $100,000gUBVBY NEARLY COMPLETE. \ |ANOTHER BIG DEALWHITE WAY'S SCHEME.WORK ON VIRGINIA ->
The O. ft W. Lines Bun From Pentic

ton to Arrow Lake.
The survey of the Columbia & Western 

railway from Robson to Penticton was 
finally completed Monday with the ex
ception of about 10 miles of the route 
lying between Robson and BhieVs land
ing, on Lower Arrow lake. The survey
w^s made by two parties headed re
spectively by Messrs. Sullivan and Parr.
Tne latter executed the work from Arrow 
lake up Dog creek over the Gold range 
to Cascade City, while Mr. Sullivan's 
party ran the lines from Penticton to 
Càscade City. , f 

The two parties finished tfceir work 
,» . ■ on Monday, and met at Cascade City.

A minims deal of considerable im- Tttey at once returned to Robson, and A deal that will cut considerable figure pounce hi just been consummated, “ the future of the city has iust been

By this transaction the famous Tamar- landing will be but the work of a few consummated. It is important because 
ack group near Quartz creeÉ has changed days, and when that is finished the en- it brings into the camp a rich corpora-

- - ■'-------------. tion that has behind it a large sum of
u money, and which is prepare*! to spend 

it in order to develop what it has ac
quired. The deal that is referred to is 
the sale of the Great Western property 
to the British American Corporation, 
limited. The negotiations for thé pur
chase of this property have been in 
progress for some time, and it will be
remembered that General Charles S. 
Warren, one of the chief stockholders in 
the Great Western, made a hurried trip 
from Butte to Rossland a few days since 
in order to confer with Hon. Charles H. 
Mackintosh, lieutenant-governor of the 
Northwest Territories, and the managing 
director of the British American cor
poration, who was conducting the nego
tiations. As a result of that meeting

He Tried to Fill All Vacancies With 
Hie Friend».

St. John, Nfld., Nov. 17.—The minis
try, headed by Sir Wm. Whiteway, 
formally resigned office yesterday. Be
fore reeigining. Sir Wm. Whiteway
wished to fill all vacancies in the civil 
service with his defeated supporters and 
their followers, but Sir Herbert Murray, 
the governor, refused to sanction any 
permanent appointments and consented 
to authorize only acting appointees. 
The governor was impelled to this deter
mination by the pledge of the incoming 
Winter cabinet to reduce the-number of 
officeholders. He refused, therefore, to 
create any vested rights by agreeing to 
make permanent appointments. The 
cabinet of Sir James Winter will assume 
office at noon today, and following a 
precedent created by the controversy 
between Lord Aberdeei 
eral of the Dominion of

mine. Though of low grade muc 
already on the dump will pay for 
inent and leave a respectable margin for 
profit. __ -____________ ___

ES. !
f;1

Great Western Acquired by the 
Mackintosh Syndicate.

The Tamarack Group Near Ymir 
Has Changed Hands.

A Force Under Superintendent Pfun- 
der Begins Operations. An Expert Commission.

A commission, consisting of Captain ‘ 
Wm. Hall, J. W. Astley, and Frank 
Davey, was busy yesterday examining
the disputed Iron Mask-Centre Star 
workings, in order to obtain an expert 
opinion on the facts in the case, to be 
presented at the appeal taken from Jus
tice Walkem’s recent decision by the 
Iron Mask. The case will be heard on 
the 22d instant at Victoria.

SON, ESQ. 
,UTE, ESQ. 
iNEY, ESQ. 
g Engineer.

&

$25,000 WAS PAID DOWNCONSIDERATION $60,000 W
EIGHT MINERS ENGAGED <r

The Intention Is to Immediately Stock 
the Property and to Place It On the 
Market—The Ore Body In the Bun- 
set—The Créât Western DeaL

The Bemalnder of the Purchase Price 
Will Be Paid in January—A Legal

The Number Will Be Increased as the 
Work Progresses - Superintendent 
Harry S. Jones Is Back From the 
Waverley Mine-The Sunset No. 2.
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Commission Examine- the Centre
Star—Iron Mask Workines.

No Josie Meetine.
The meeting of the Joeie company, 

which should have been held last even
ing at 8 o’clock, did not occur as no

when it is believed that a legal -

Superintendent George E. Plunder of 
the Virginia reports that the work of

whichdeveloping the Virginia property 
was recently acquired by his friends, is 
yvffill blast. A blacksmith shop has 
been erected and eight men have been 
put to work. This is all that can be 
conveniently employed at present ih the 
preleminary work. The number will be jy^Q 
increased, Mr. Plunder says, as the pro
cess of the development demands. A 
large force will be employed, 
ginia is in a splendid neighborhood, 
having the Iron Mask on the west side
and the Iron Colt on the east, 
splendid surface indications and with 
the expenditure of the proper amount of 
money should make a mine. It is the 
intention of the new management to ex
pend $100,000 in its development if it 
should be found necessary to do so in 
order to make of it a producing property.
A double compartment shaft will be 
made and the explorations will be deep 
and thorough. It has been demonstra
ted that the rich ore bodies in this camp 
Ue deep and in order that they may be 
no mistakes made by surface gophering 
it has been determined to sink to a depth 
of several hundred feet in order to lo
cate the richer mineral bearing bodies.
The management feel certain that in the 
Virginia it has one of the richest pieces 
of ground in the camp and is willing to 
spend a large sum in order to prove that 
their theory is a correct one. There 
are several other mines on the north 
belt that are now idle that might with 
profit try the method that was followed 
by the old Virginia company to secure 
capital for the proper development of its 
property. The sooner that is done the 
better for their interests and for the 
general prosperity of the camp.

governor-gen-

es band stock amounts to about $60,000. 
Messrs. Dabney & Parker and Kennedy 
Brothers & Purgold are the purchasers, 
and Dr. D. Campbell, Edward Bouche 
and W. J. Handlin the sellers. The in
tention of the purchasers is to incorpor
ate the property and put it on the 
market immediately. All the details 
have not yet been arranged. There are 
four claim's in the group—the Tamarack, 
Dinner Bucket., Octopus and Rucatam. 
The Tamarack has been surveyed and a 
crown grant has been applied 
There are 170 acres of ground in the 
group. There has been considerable 
development work done on the Tam
arack. The shaft is down for a distance 
of 46 feet. The assays show that the 
chief valuejn the ore is gold. * Following 
are results of several assays that have 
been made: Ore taken from the foot of 
shaft No. 2, $9.60 in gold ; at another 
point in the shaft, $36 in gold ; at still 
another place, $21 in gold ; on the sur
face, at a point 50 feet from shaft No. 2, 
$65.50 in gold. The ore is a sort of a 
decomposed quartz, and the best method 
of reducing it has not yet been deter
mined . The group is located about two 
and a half miles-from Ymir and two and 
a half miles north of the Dundee mine. 
It is pretty close to the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard railway, and the ore can -be 
transported, to the railway for a com
paratively small sum per ton. The in
tention of the new owners is to turn 
this property into a mine at the earliest 
possible time.. Already a force of men 
are at work, which shows that those 
who have purchased it are men of 
energy and do not allow the grass to 
grow under their feet when onee they 
take hold of a project of any kind.

evening, 
meeting can be held.

fallinsisted upon the cancellation 
those appointments made by the retir
ing government.

the cross-aectionings are being figured 
out as well, and as soon as the survey 
frpm Robson to Shields is completed 
everything will be ready for the graders. RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

CREWS SAVED An Alteration Made All Along the O.
P. R. Line.

Nelson, Nov. 16. — [Special.]—The 
whole time system of the Canadian Pa
cific railway in the Kootenay district has 
been altered and will go into effect next 
Sunday. Mr. R. Marpole is at present 
in this city, and is personally superin
tending the matter. On the Rossland 
division trains will leave Nelson at 6:30 
p. m. and arrive at Rossland at 11 p. m. 
daily. They will leave Rossland at 6 
p. m. and arrive in Nelson at 10:30 p. m. 
Thus it will be seen that the service for 
business men has been much improved, 
allowing travelers to either city a full 
day in which to transact their business. 
Close connections will be made with the 
main line. Columbia river steamers will 
leave Arrowhead at 10 a. m., Nakusp at 
lp.m., and arrive in Robson at 8:30 p. 
m., making connection with the trains 
that arrive in Nelson at 10:30p. m, and 
Rossland at 11 p. m. People leaving 
Vancouver at 2 p, m. on any day may 
arrive in Nelson at 10:30 p/m.of the 
second day. The layover at Revelstoke 
from 9:15 p. m. to 4:30 p. m. will in fu
ture be avoided and close connections 
made there. Close connections will be 
made at Nakusp, and the train leaving 
there at 1:30 p. m. will arrive at Sandon 
at 4:55 p. m. The train will leave San
don at 7:45 a. m., connecting at Rosberry 
with steamers for Slocan lake points and 
Slocan City, where connection will be 
made for Nelson as soon as the new lake- 
branch road is in operation. The train 
from Sandon will arrive in Nakusp at 

. m., connecting with the mat» 
eave for the north at li t
Dpt/tPTn nPY 1 ihft SiOCî

PROSPECTORS RETURN jj

Steamship Belgenland Rescues Many 
Sailors From Death.

The Vir-
igineer who 
l up so well 
that he also 
short time.
[anager of 
be carried

jA Number Back From the Christina 
Lake Country.

r!

Six Members of a Foundered Schooner 

Found Drifting About In an Open 
Boat, Without Even Oars.

It has I
for. S* R. Beid Tells of the Good Future 

That Is Before That Bioh 
Region.

.1

Philadelphia, Nov. 16.—The closing 
portion of the voyage of the steamship 
Belgenland, which arrived today from 
Liverpool, was eventful and interesting 
to those on board, and to the watchful 
eyes of the lookout can be credited the
saving of a number of lives. On Sun
day morning the water-logged schooner 
Willie L. Matewell was sighted and she 
was taken in tow, to the great relief of 
her crew of 10 men, the vessel having 
become helpless. On Monday morning 
a small boat was sighted drifting help
lessly, with five men aboard. When the 
men were taken on board the steamship 
it was found that they were the crew 
of the abandoned schooner Theodore 
Dean. Captain Jas.W. Hodgen of the 
Dean, had been washed from the small 
boat and lost. Oapt> "Hodgen resided at 
Somerville, Maes,, and leaves a widow 
and two daughters and à son.

The Theodore Dean left South Amboy 
on Friday last for F or folk, with a cargo 

Tbe Waverley Mine. of coal. When off Absecon light she lost
[ Hmtt 6. Jones, superintendent of the h" m"“,^iL»nl?”h^??yRii?rnn^S’
Waverley mine, is here on a visit,to his ° a where a Junk had ®isoovwry of tbe First Boeelend Mine,
family. For tbe past four monshe he been torn from her side. The vessel This is the stury of the discovery of 
has been engaged as superintendent of filled rapidly, and with four feet of water the first ore ever foil

umbia, limited, this mme is located left the ship; An hour later the Kessel ^ which was then « 
in Albert Canyon, 2\ miles east of Rev- was seen to sink. There was a heavy i8 Aim tbe Lilv May, and the statement 
elstoke. During thé summer, Mr. Jones 8ea and tremendous gale and the small wasHweured from Mr. Leyson by m 
said, he had 170 meriat work, and they boat was kept to rights with great diffi- Harris, one of the principal holders in 
built a road 27 miles m length con- Culty. At one time the boat was raised the ‘company now operating themine. 
necting the mine with the railway, almost on an end and Captain Hodgen After doing some work on the property, 
Over this road the Waverley ore will be was swept overhead. The oars were Xeyson abandoned it, and it was re- 
transported. At prient there are 50 a]80 lost and those in the boat left help- located in 1889 by Oliver Bordeau under 
men at work on the Waverley and they less, the boat drifted from that time the name of Lilv May. Here is the 
are getting oqt ore rapidly. It is the until 9 o’clock Monday morning, when it story ; it was written out by Mr. Leyson 
intention to ship 1,000 tons of ore ma wa8 sighted by the Belgenland. himself, and is the only authentic ac-
short time. It will be sent to wan sea, count of the location ever obtained :
Wales for reduction. Mr. Jones was for- MINING NOTHB. “ What first attracted mv attention to

, The Sunset No 2 has increased .its ^«hTl^ati^ofThf 
Gold Fields of British Columbia.. Con- ^jen. O^t-ons are bemg «nt
aiderable work was done on this prop- ... f " and A1 McKinney, in what is now known
fiK» Joneseaarnd heer thfuksTIi The gallows frame over the shaft at as Camp McKinney district.
vision of Mr. Jones ana ne minus mat b “After prospecting for some time we
operations may shortly be resumed. 8ta^on [, being chambered at the started back across the country and dis-

100-foot level of the Great Western, and covered the big copper ledges in Bound--
when ft is finished operations will be ary creek, and from there we went down
commenced sinking the shaft again, to Lake Christina,then took the Dewdney
Superintendent Barr intends to continue trail across the head of Sheep creek, mid
sinking indefinitely. * « walking along the trail chanced to pick

A. H. Tarbet, one of the owners of the UP. av Piece of carbonate and galena.
Centre Star mine, is in the city as the which, being it assayed, showed
guest of Oliver Durant, the general 275 ounces of silver. Then we returned
manager of the mine. Mr. Tarbet has to Oolville, secured tools and went back
great faith in the future of Rossland, and sunk a shaft about 18 feet, and run
and thinks that it will have a population a tunnel about 25 feet and took out sev-
of seven or eight times as many as at eral tons of ore, assorted it ready tor ship-
present inside of the next five years. ment, and took average assays of it.

Tcmc It went J29 ounces m silver and $4 m/ gold, but at that time it would not pay
dent of the Velvet mine left Monday ^ glJip it out, eo we left it piled on the
îeîiJo^glaT>\- «Xts î n dump. We called the mine the Alpha

an wi  ̂ho and registered it at Rock creek.
England all winter. In the spring he « About the same time we also located
will return to Rossland. two other claims, which we named Tom

John Riphnger received some ore re- paine and Regina, and when leaving 
cently from the Bismarck mine near theie we went over to what is known as 
Slocan City, and Monday he had it Red mountain now, and had about 35 
assayed and it returned values of $56 to a8say8 made there, and the highest as-

It Was Given by the Church of Ena- the ton. , _ . , say we got was nine ounces in silver and
land choir. The New Goldfields of British Colum- $2 in gold.

An fiTtremelv successful dance was bia which has already purchased the “In August, 1887, we left there and An extremely successful aance was Velvet &nd the Por4and on Sophie went to Cdlville. In company with me
given Tuesday evening in the Dominion mountain j8 now negotiating the pur- at the time was George Y. Bow
hall by the choir of the Church of chase of a big Red mountain property, and my father, D. Leyson. We sent
England in aid of their organ fund, and it is probable that the deal will go word over to Rock creek to Ben .and

M1„. astir.i-XK K-sti
or fteÿ b, tt «sr u, ï^-nsi s sî.’sr.rüsiïÆ

B3Sï;ïïri!‘Æ™Æ,<ca s^■ïïrlh?Lut1Su,."“a”,

sion, however, being by invitation only, south slope of Lwkont mountam, oppo- 
The musicians were Miss Van Schoick site Wanete. Alwnt J2.200 worthy
and Messrs. Powell and Sump. r n°n, *>!' t « I™ ’ !,'lhas been oneneduif

The choristers present were : Mesdames copper-galena ledge has been opened up.
Damp, Simpson, Cock, Dver ; Misses R. Rogers, the erecting engineer for
Malcolm, Whitney, Herkimer, Baker, the Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill company,
Beardsley ; Messrs. Corbin, De Vebber, will go to the Velvet mine tomorrow for
Cock, Webb, Dyer and Burrough. the purpose of putting m position the

Among the guests present were : Mr. compressor plant, which has just been
and Mrs. Bark, Laurie, Wayte, Lock- delivered on the ground. The æm-

L hart, Dunlop, Ferine, W. F. McNeill, pressor boiler will to beset in brick or
McBride, Empey* Thompson, Guse, stone and the engine will have to be put
Flaherty, Owen; Mesdames Herkmer, on a solid foundation. The task of set-
Kingsmill, Linnard, Jones, Gill, ting up and adjusting the machinery
O’Brien, Clark ; Misses LaDell, World, Will occupy about three weeks.
Busman, Styles, Doherty, Humphries, An informal meeting of the Silver Bell
Moffat, Delany, Tuttle, Gibson, Priske, company was held yesterday afternoon
Lindsay, Huss, Heard, Garland/Kellen; in the Traders’ block, when the com-
Messre. Hunter, Ward, Lewin, Thomp- pany’s future plans came up for consid-
son, Chesterton, Duthie, Roach, Mount, erauon. A full report of the regular
Richardson, Bell, Fraser, Cunningham, meeting of the company will be pub-
Henry, Fraser, Wilkie, J. M. Smith, liehed in The Mines in a few days.
Hull, Benley, L. H. Schmidt, A. Pateson,
Graham, Kirk, Dobe, Law, Cottrell,
Seaton, Langley, Upbam, Lee, Walker,
Dando, Paterson, R. S. Campbell,
Spencer, Sampson, Morris, Allen, Trant,
Weiss, Spring, E. Campbell, Rideout,
Strickland, Goadon, Watson, Hamilton,
J. F. McRae and Hiteshew.

Among the arrivals from the Christina 
lake district yesterday were J. J. Frank
lin, S. R. Reid and D. A. Good. Mr.
Reid, who ha6 been spending the last 
three months in the neighborhood of 
the lake, thinks that the district has a 
bright future in store. In conversation 
w|th a Miner representative last even
ing, Mr. Reid said : “Seeing is believ
ing. To obtain a comprehensive idea of 
tiie great mineral belt tributary to 
Christina lake one must simply play the 
role of the indefatigable . prospector.
Although there have been about 600 
locations staked in the lake country 
proper during the past year the greater
portion of the tributary country remains tb m operationi 
aa yet virgin ground, and a big rush rfhe pr0^rty iJiocated 
tljat way is anticipated once the spring eag^€rn portion of the town, within the 

«.t-uVt'i.__ __ ,- . city limits, and has a hoist, compressor,

toa^epth il 1»Uet. At the hrim 
Sulherl?^d a 8°°^ the ore was stringy, but a few day's

th« ’a 8olid ^7 of chalco-pyrite and TUo- ^ Ï pyrrhotite and calcite of a ship-
rVe “ren P”y™dew^ uncovered. The proper-

flAomfl fn Viava fha 1 asi/1 < A y oCUIlio B Tv IDv • Jm

tiations. As a result of that meeting 
the sale was consummated. The two 
gentlemen, and others interested, met 
at Spokane on Tuesday, and there the 
final terms of the deal was arranged. 
There are 1,000,000 shares in the capital 
stock of the Great Western company, 
and the agreement was to purchase these 
at the rate of 10 cents per share or at 
the rate of $100,000 for the entire prop
erty. The sum of $25,000 was paid 
down and the balance is to be paid on 
the first of January.

Owing to the absence of Hon. C. H. 
Mackintosh, it was not possible last 
evening to learn just when work will be 
commenced on the property by its new 
owpers, but the presumption is that
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with single assessment work this lajft those who took Up claims. Its surface 
summer and this fall would be a k»g alone are worth considerable from

One thing that may be reUed on, and would seem to indicate la^e ^bodies of ^ ^ » that the work on this property
will be now commenced on a ^Je 

railway= facilities and will no doubt come commengurate with the fine
to the front with a hop, skip anda 8fiowip»#r The company that has ac- 
mmp” once transportation is assured. "nîred fhe nroLJtv has a canital stock o«othe Columbiaofwhich^ *Cn 

.dt subscribed for. With such resources
^ xK^e0 ty 1 thefoot of the lake behind it, it is certain that no money
° “Postmaster Cameron and his mining ttrk wilfUwffi”! 
P»5-er K. gorrert. mw^RoeslanS gj^ps7Æm?n JyJr'toput^

Mounufn Wm^s^Tjohns^! “™JLpropW ehape to 8hip ore in
ofT’(MSa said that Hon. C. H. Mack-

1 i°tosh has tied np the West Le Boi A
a seem glad to get back to j0Bje the first of January, and the 

toeir oid love, Bossland, for a few probabaity ia that his company will
monthe- purchase this property.

k Pmoffl de w:ca where connection wui oe 
train for Bandon. Returning fro 
don via Rose beny and SloOf 
train will arrive in Nelson i 

A strike has been made in 
mine, near Ymir. The property 
bonded some time ago by the Fern 
pany on tbe strength of an 18-inch crop
ping, which gave a result of $100 in gold 

ton. The Fern company spent in 
neighborhood of $5,000 in tfie ven

ture and sunk a shaft about 40 feet in 
depth, without encountering the lead 
as they had calculated to. The bond 
was, thrown up, and the Lindblade 
brothers, who.were tfoe owners, took up 
the work where it bad been abandoned. 
They sunk five feet more in the shaft 
and ran across a six-toot ledge of decom
pose white quartz, which ran as high as 
$2,700 in gold to the ton. To say that 
the boys were wild would be expressing 
it mildly. The rock is of pale hue, thor
oughly honeycombed and very soft. The 
first test was by panning, and two small 
chunks crushed and panned showed a 
line of colors about four inches in length 
and containing between 40 and 50 cents. 
Twelve men have been put to work 
drifting both ways on the ledge and 
sinking the shaft to a greater depth. 
The dip is about 45 degrees. The own
ers will work it steadily during the win
ter and wi].l put in a rawhide trail for 
shipping. The work of sacking the ore 
has already been commenced, and a 
carload has been made up for a mill test J
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The Velvet Machinery.
The new machinery for the Velvet has 

at last been placed on the ground and
will be running inside of three days 
more. The 25-horse power boiler, weigh
ing 3,000 lbs, and the hoist were drag
ged overland by trail from the railroad 
to the mine. It was probably the only 
task of the kind ever carried out in this 
province. ________
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The Sunset No. 2. ,
The main tunnel in the Sunset No. 2 

is now showing np three feet of good
clean ore on the hanging wall.. It is a 
black quartz carrying pyrrhotites and 
white iron, and is well stained through
out with copper. The most peculiar 
feature of the ore body is that it carries 
throughout its center a 2-inch streak of 
calcite.

TROUBLE WAS AVERTED.
AVERAGING 1.54 OUNORS. fp

Forte Accedes to Demands of the 
Austrian Government.

Vienna, Nov. 17.—The Turkish gov
ernment not having yielded to the de
mands of the government of Austria for 
redress on account of the indignités 
offered an Austrian merchant of Mer- 
sma, Herr Brazzafolli, the Austrian am
bassador, Baron de Cecele, will leave 
Constantinople and an a Austrian war
ship will bombard the çort of Mersina, 
Asia Minor, tomorrow, if the demand of 
Austria is not complied with by noon 
Thursday. Austria demands of the 
Turkish government an order to salute 
the Austrian flag, that the vali of Adena 
be dismissed from his position and that 
the lieutenant-governor of Mersina be 
removed. Tbe snltan, buoyed up by the 
easy victory over Greece during tbe re
cent war, will not, it is said, yield. 
Austria, in addition to the demands 
mentioned, will insist u 
furnishing her with 
finite assurances respecting other 
matters, notably the complaints made 
by officials of the Austrian company, op
erating Oriental railroads,which have fre
quently been brought to the attention of 
the Turkish government. In this con
nection, it is announced this morning 
that in addition to despatching war
ships to Mersina, with instructions to 
obtain satisfaction for the conduct com
plained of, the Austrian ships will at 
noon tomorrow, unless the porte has in 
the meantime granted the demands of 
Austria by that time, stop all traffic on 
OrientaBrailroads.

London, Nov. 17.—A dispatch from 
Constantinople says the Turkish gov
ernment has agreed to the demands of 
the Austrian government.

Good Ore Beinsr Shipped From the Le 
Roi—News of the Mine.

The smelter returns of the Le Roi 
show that the ore from that mine is 
averaging 1.54 ounces in gold, about 
four per cent copper and in the neighbor
hood of three ounces in silver, making a 
total value of about $40.

The numerous surface improvements 
lately undertaken on the mine are now 
completed, and Captain Hall, the super
intendent, is well satisfied with the 
shape things are in.

Operations have lately been com
menced stoping ore at the 100-foot level. 
In the original development of the mine 
little attention was paid to the ore at 
this level, and a fine reserve remains 
almost untouched.

The west drift at the 600-foot level is 
now in about 225 feet, and the ore body, 
which is from seven to 18 feet wide, is 
showing up most favorably. Stoping 
will soon be commenced on this level.

Notwithstanding the heavy drains on 
the mine, amounting from $25*000 to 
$30,000 monthly, paid out on the con
struction of the North port smelter, the 
property continues to pay its regular 
$50,000 dividends monthly. The smelt
er will be in running order by January 
1, and then work will be resumed on the 
new three-compartment shaft to the 
west of the present workings.

THE IRON COLT'S ORB. |

It Is in Demand at a Premium by the 
Nelson Bmelter.

The Bullion Extraction company, 
which is putting up a plant near the O. 
K., has made three recent tests of ore 
from the Iron Colt to discover its suit
ability for treatment by the Extraction
company’s process. The tests are said 
to be satisfactory, and a carload of ore is 
to be shipped for trial at a plant in the 
United States using a somewhat similar 
process.

The Iron Colt ore is remarkable for ts 
excess of iron, and for that reason the

m

SLOGAN WILL CELEBRATE.

Arrival of the First Train to B6 Duly 
Observed.

Slogan City, Nov. 15.—[Special.]-—4 
sample shipment of ore has been brought ]
down from the Alberta mine, which will 
be sent to the smelter at Nelson.

Work has been recommenced on the 
Republic mine.

The Sundown fraction on Lemon 
creek is now being surveyed for a crown 
grant.

The officials at the C. P. R. depot 
moved into their quarters in the new 
station on Monday last.

The railway track is now laid to with
in ‘about four miles of Slocan City, and 
it is laid for about a mile from this end 
of the line. The engineers expect to 
have* the work train m here about the 
first of next week.

The committee appointed by the civic 
commission at its last meeting to ar
range a celebration in honor of the arri
val of the first train in Slocan City, ^ 
called a meeting of the citizens last night 
to learn their views on the matter, at 
which meeting it was unanimously de
cided that a suitable demonstration 
should be held, and the committee was 
instructed to proceed with the matter.

A SUCCESSFUL DANCE.
M
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theThe Great Western Deal.

The rumor is again extant that the 
deal for the purchase of a control of thé
-Great Western, West Le Roi and Josie 
properties is on again; The parties that 
are said to be negotiating for the prop
erty are those represented by Hon. 
Charles H. Mackintosh, lieutenant gov
ernor of the Northwest territories. The 
deal, if it is consummated, .will be on a 
basis of 10 cents per share for the Great 
Western, and 30 cents per share for the 
West Le Roi and Josie. Hon. Charles 
Mackintosh was seen in relation to the 
deal and asked if it was true that 
it was in progress. He would neither 
deny or affirm the report, and all that 
he would say was that it had “no gone 
through yet.”

Sunset No. 2.
The ore in the No. 2 tunnel continues 

to widen and get richer as it is explored.
Managing Director Drewry says the 

' strike is an important one, and that 
every pound of the ore that is now being 
taken out is of a shipping grade. The 
development is of such a nature that the 
management feels more encouraged than 
they have ever been before.
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A FURIOUS WIND.

It Blew Things About and Down in
//V . «•<; . Astoria. ^.vEs

Astoria, Ore., Nov. 17.-—A furious 
gale has prevailed since 3 o’clock this 
morning, and this evening the wind 
reached a velocity ot 60 miles per hour
at the cape. No ships have arrived or 
departed. In the city fences were blown 
down and awnings swept away. The old 
Anglo-American cannery was tumbled 
over on the railroad track in East 
Astoria. >^4' x 'Û

s. & forgo
The Miners Dance.

The dance given last evening at the 
Hotel Cardiff by the miners from the Le 
Roi, Iron Mask, War Eagle and Centre 
Star proved to be a pleasant social suc
cess. About 50 couples were present. 
Excellent music was furnished by Wat
son’s orchestra, and dainty refreshments 
were served during the evening.....

,'S§
WMND, B. C.

The Metal Market.
New York, Nov. 17.—Copper—Dull ; 

brokers’price, $10%; exchange price 
$10.75 to $10.87%. • _

Lead — Steady ; Domestic, brokers’ 
price, $3.50: exchange price, $3.75 @ 
$3.80.

;
B CiNeill. 
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